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Comprehension Passage 

One day, a crow found a piece of bread in a field. It picked up the bread and flew away. A cunning fox 

came out of its den looking for something to eat. When it saw the crow with the bread, it decided to get 

the bread. The fox greeted the crow and praised its voice and asked it to sing. The foolish crow opened 

its month and began to sing. The bread fell down and the clever fox picked it up and ran away 

laughing.  

I) Read the passage and answer the following questions: 

Q1:   What did the crow found in a field? 

Ans: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q2:    What did the fox do to get the bread? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________________________________ 

II) Fill in the blanks: 

1) A _______________ fox came out of its den. 

2) The ______________ crow opened its mouth and began to sing. 

III) Answer the following questions:  (Lesson based) 

Q1:   What happened after the rain? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________________________________ 

Q2:    Why the children did not like Karan? 

Ans: _______________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________________________________ 

IV) Who said to whom? 

1) “I won‟t share anything with anyone”. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

2) “Come and play in the sky”. 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

V) Frame sentences. 

1) clouds______________________________________________________________ 

2) picnic______________________________________________________________ 

VI) Fill in the missing letters. 

1) c __ oc __ l __ te  2) s__a__kl__   3) g__rd__n 

4) s__i__gs   5) c__a__l__ng  6) s__ow__r 



Grammar 

I) Rearrange the words to make a meaningful sentence. 

1) boys the playing are cricket____________________________________________ 

2) is juicy a watermelon fruit____________________________________________ 

3) king the a wears crown golden__________________________________________ 

II) Punctuate the following sentences: 

1) rajiv can play cricket basketball badminton and chess 

___________________________________________________________________ 

2) where is my pencil 

___________________________________________________________________ 

3) the qutub minar is in delhi 

___________________________________________________________________ 

III) Circle the proper nouns and underline the common nouns. 

1) Mr. Das is a good teacher. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

2) Siya and Sohan go to school every day. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

3) My grandfather lives in Amritsar. 

___________________________________________________________________ 

IV) Use ‘a’, ‘an’ or ‘the’ to fill in the blanks 

1) Sunny is ________honest boy. 

2) We saw ________ zebra and _______elephant in the zoo. 

3) _______earth is ______planet. 

V) Fill in the blanks using ‘is’, ‘am’ or ‘are’ 

1) We _______the students of Delhi Public School. 

2) I _______going to play outside. 

3) My brother ________very intelligent. 

VI) Do as directed 

1) Make a word chain Sun ________, ________, ________ 

2) Write a rhyming word of „dry‟ ________________ 

Creative Writing 

My Best Friend 

Help Box 

 

name, age, intelligent, hardworking, helpful, good, studies, favourite, love. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________  

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________    

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________  


